
JOHN WAYNE

Marion Mitchell Morrison known professionally as John Wayne and nicknamed Duke, was an American actor, filmmaker,
and Presidential Medal of Freedom.

In , after working at various odd jobs for some months, he was again employed at the Fox studios, mostly as a
laborer but also as an extra and bit player. Wayne's yacht, the Wild Goose , was one of his favorite
possessions. His character, John Bernard Books, hoped to spend his final days peacefully, but got involved
one last gunfight. Action Hero Wayne started working behind the scenes as a producer in the late s. In honor
of his charitable work in the fight against cancer, Wayne's children established the John Wayne Cancer
Foundation in  Congress approved a congressional gold medal for Wayne. Playing the conflicted cattleman
Tom Dunson, he took on a darker sort of character. However, thanks to Ford, with whom Wayne had
remained friends, he was cast as the lead in the director's film Stagecoach, a Western that became a hit and a
classic. There had been rumors about Wayne having other affairs, but nothing as substantial as his connection
to Dietrich. His friendship with John Ford, who made no mystery of his own profound Catholicism, influenced
his life. While Madison County, Iowa is somewhat east of his usual Great Plains and Rocky Mountains
territory, Steagall acknowledged that, since his show features museums that perpetuate the heritage of the
American West, the John Wayne Birthplace was a perfect fit. He met and was befriended by John Ford, a
young director who was beginning to make a name for himself in action films, comedies, and dramas. Around
this time, Wayne continued to espouse his conservative political views. It was well received but had to be cut
to sustain any box-office success the film was restored to full length in  The next year, Wayne again mixed the
professional and the political with the pro-Vietnam War film The Green Berets  The night the film Angel and
the Badman wrapped, there was the usual party for cast and crew, and Wayne came home very late. He was
asked to be the running mate for Democratic Alabama Governor George Wallace in , but he rejected the offer
[51] and actively campaigned for Richard Nixon; [57] Wayne addressed the Republican National Convention
on its opening day. But an accident soon ended his playing career and scholarship. The unusual cast included
Dean Martin and Angie Dickinson. He was the image of strength and manliness for generations of
movie-goers, but he also had moments when his human frailty and mortality was made manifest, such as his
heart surgery in , and his prolonged battle with cancer, which began in and ended with his death in  Valerio
Evangelista Feb 17, The little-known story of how the famous actor embraced the Catholic faith. Not mine,
but real hair. Search John Wayne: The mere mention of his name produces images of courage and patriotism.
But it was in action roles that Wayne excelled, exuding a warm and imposing manliness onscreen to which
both men and women could respond. Despite efforts by his business associates to prevent him from going
public with his illness for fear that it would cost him work, Wayne announced he had cancer and called on the
public to get preventive examinations. His last film was The Shootist , whose main character, J. He
successfully battled lung cancer in  Wayne died on June 11, , in Los Angeles, California.


